
Title: Lilith’s seduction

Logline: “No man shall look down on me, when he should be looking up at me as God.”
Lilith

Genre: Horror

Theme: Religion / Death



The creation of Lilith’s seduction

I had fun creating this script. Originally the script was titled “In GOD you trust” and the story
element revolved around racism and various other topics. But feeling as if it wasn’t enough, I
changed the whole concept to be about “Lilith” the woman who was supposedly Adam’s first
wife, banished from the garden because she refused to let Adam lay down on top of her.

All of the characteristics that depict who she is, I didn’t include in the story, but her general base
remains the same with my own twist. People will probably view it differently from a religious
point of view, but I wrote it with a moral I feel people should grasp, aside from the killings and
religious dialogue.



Breaking down the story

Refusing to listen to Adam’s commands, along with not allowing him to be on top of her when
they have sex, Lilith is banished from the garden of Eden. When the angels tell her God is
willing to give her another chance as long as she complies with the rules, Lilith declines. When
she tries returning to the garden of Eden, she discovers Adam is now with Eve, and she complies
with everything Adam wants and says.

This sends Lilith into a frenzy, wishing she could kill Adam, Eve and God. That’s when
Leviathan approaches her with an offer she can’t resist, only requiring her to place her blood
inside of a wine bottle. Leviathan tells Lillith when a woman with a pure soul consumes the
wine, and she’s able to corrupt her soul, she’ll be granted the power to get revenge against God.

Now that we’re in the present, a woman named Samantha comes in contact with the bottle when
her husband Cassidy purchases it for her, for the party they’ll have later. When the group ingests
the blood, their bodies get possessed with the seven deadly sins demons, setting Lillith’s plan in
motion.



The characters

Starring characters

Lilith: Defiant against God and Adam believing men and women should be viewed as equals, she
vows to take revenge on God for banishing her because she stated her mind.

Leviathan: One of the seven deadly sins.

Samantha: She’s an artist having a hard time trying to come up with something new to create.
She’s also devoted to her husband Cassidy.

Cassidy: Ever since he told Samantha a lie about something in the past, he’s been doing his best
to get back in her good favor.

Bill: One of Samantha’s childhood friends who is a bodybuilder.

Eddie: Another one of Samantha’s childhood friends who is also into bodybuilding.

Ted: The handsome man believes he’s a playboy.

Brad: He’s a burned out cop with a heavy burden resting on his soul.

Tracy: She’s a dedicated volunteer worker for the homeless.

Brenda: She’s a beautiful model that can’t go a day without her face and body looking flawless.

Leigh: She still has a crush on her ex Cassidy, considering he was the one who took her virginity
back in high school.



Co-Stars

Adam: The first man in the Garden of Eden.

Eve: Adam’s wife.

Teenage Leigh: She’s deeply in love with Teenage Cassidy.

Teenage Cassidy: Believing the rumors he heard about Teenage Leigh, he breaks up with her,
and ends up dating Teenage Samantha.

Teenage Samantha: She’s deeply in-love with Teenage Cassidy.



Feature characters

Senoy Sansenoy

Semangelof Asmodeus

Mammon Belphegor

Lucifer Beelzebub

Satan Woman

Doctor Model # 1

Model # 2 Photographer

Reporter Person

FIrst desk worker Female worker

Homeless person # 1 Homeless person # 2

Homeless person # 3 Jo

Henry Officer

Lisa Taniesha

Teenage Leigh’s mother Students in the hallway

Hospital workers Models

Bar patrons



Location

Detroit, Michigan

Locals

The earth The Garden of Eden

The school hallway Teenage Leigh’s mother’s house

The cave Samantha’s house

Bill’s house The hospital

Leigh’s house The modeling studio

The homeless shelter The alley

The pier The bar

Brad’s house The dim room



The conclusion

After the demons feast on the souls of Samantha’s friends. Lilith kills Cassidy in front of
Samantha. Lilith gives Samantha the option of helping with her plan or die. Samanatha requests
a sample of the power she’ll receive, and Lilith grants it to her. Samanatha agrees on helping
Lilith, and when Lilith turns her back prepared to take Samantha to hell with her, Samantha
snatches her heart out, foiling the plan.

When the demons return back to hell, Samantha stands with her eyes closed, silent for the
moment…and then she slowly releases an evil laugh, opening her eyes and they resemble
Lilith’s.


